Introduction
Security and reliability of electrical power network means the ability of power network to continuously supply electricity to the customers. Among the power supply reliability and quality parameters, such as SAIDI, SAIFI, it is a parameter MAIFI, which indicates the number of momentary interruptions that a customer experience during a certain period.
In order to achieve necessary power supply costeffectiveness it is important to maintain a balance between the power network security assurance, and costs that incurred in maintaining the power supply reliability and ensuring power supply reliability and quality parameters.
Short-term repetitive failures in power lines are a frequent reason for recurring switching of power lines. It is difficult to avoid the recurring switching of power lines, if protection and automation equipment responds only to the changes of measured current and voltage parameters. Such condition not only worsens the rate of MAIFI parameter, but also forces to increase the power network operating costs by installing various protections from overvoltage.
Fast identification and evaluation of fault circumstances would allow adequately respond to various emergency processes in power lines.
Based on analysis of recorded current and voltage fast transient parameters, would be possible to identify the overvoltage timely through assessments of non-simultaneity phases switching (asynchronous electrical switching) and other possible causality influences of overvoltage phenomena [1, 2] .
Identification and analysis of fast transients shall be based on the algebraic methods, which allow creating a fast transient identification models.
Methodology
In various publications wave parameters most accurately are described by the formulas [3, 4] . They well enough reflect the electromagnetic processes in overhead lines, but for the transients fast analysis models they are not enough rational as require a large amount of arithmetic actions and time-consuming computer calculations.
It was therefore important to find approximate formulas, that enable the simplified calculation of line impedances, using basic functions, and without the prejudice of adequacy of the conditions and suitable for quick modelling of the fast transients processes.
Thus, the following expressions were used in this work: -power line wires self-impedance:
 where: i h and i r -wire's height from the ground and cross-sectional radius;
-impedance of relationship between wires i and k:
Using these approximating expressions overhead line impedances in frequency range between 50 Hz and 10 MHz are calculated with an error that does not exceed 0.1%.
Transients models for power lines
Transients models for power line is advisable to construct on the basis of d'Alembert's wave equations, using spreading and reflecting waves concepts. Conducting research of fast transients and overvoltage in power network, values of surge impedances are set as constant values, when values of traveling waves in power line are set according to the frequency dispersion laws. However, the above mentioned assumption is not very acceptable in electromagnetic transients' recognition tasks, for example, in the task to locate insulation damage place in power line. At the most appropriate for recognition transient initial moment, due to inadequate correlation between current and voltage, calculation errors can reach up to 10 percent. Performing research of overvoltage, due to electrical asynchronous connections in phases, such inadequacy is also undesirable. Initial transients, especially is short line length, are essential in overvoltage formation processes.
Voltage wave reflected from the end of the power line, due to specific parameters change in time, change its shape in every multi wire line mode, depending on frequency functions of specific parameters: 
* -a sign that symbolizes convolution of two functions, for example: In the figure 1, as illustration are shown wave's channel (mode) "ground -wire" electromagnetic wave suppression real frequency function (a) and time function (b) for the 10 km length line, and 100 Ωm specific ground resistivity. Line is equipped with wires of 75 mm 2 cross section. Average wire's hanging height over the ground surface -7 meters.
D'Alembert's equation for power line's start parameters, with evaluation of surge impedance variability, can be formed as follows:
where: dt -digital integration step; w -surge impedance of wave channel of power lines with no losses;
And k(t) -lines surge impedance change in time factor that can be found by converting frequency function to time domain:
In the figure 2, are shown surge impedance's real frequency function (a) and change in time factor (b) in wave channel (mode') "ground -wire". Line is equipped with wires of 75 mm 2 cross section. Average wire's hanging height over the ground surface -7 meters. For modeling of fast transients caused by various switching procedures, algebraic equations system reaches the twelfth position; therefore work with it in every digital modeling stage would be completely irrational. Transients modeling speed would be slowed down. To speed up calculation procedures is possible by pre-forming in advance special non recursive digital filters.
Voltages and currents of connecting contacts of m and n nodes in single line diagram determine restrictive conditions: Depends on circuit breaker contacts position in K matrix are eliminated unnecessary 12 rows and 6 columns. For example, when circuit breaker is in disconnected position, last 12 rows and last 6 columns are eliminated. Then instant voltage values of vectors U m and U n for m and n nodes are found by digital filter:
For example, when contacts of phase are paired, in matrix K are eliminated rows 16, 13, 12, 11, 9, 8. Remaining K 12x12 part is converted, afterwards in matrix are eliminated lowers 6 rows and last 6 columns. Such filter matrix preparation is performed only after change of circuit breaker contact position; therefore such recalculation throughout the whole modeling procedure does not extend the entire length of calculations.
Fast transient analysis
When in power network are connected or disconnected shunt reactors, working conditions changed throughout the system. Then, to perform switching operations as usual is no longer possible, as it can lead to switching overvoltage [5] .
Tests were performed in 330 kV power network. Line was connected to the voltage by air-blast circuit breaker and line's single phase was shortly circuited.
After the fault voltage and current transient's processes we recoded in phases A, B and C. Single phase short circuit fault was disconnected from both sides of power the line, and after 2.74 seconds auto-reclosing operation (AR) was performed.
The test showed that the phase-switching time difference between the first and latest phases is about one period, and is close to 20 milliseconds. During circuit breaker opening process pressed air affects all three drive mechanisms, and phase switching sequence takes place randomly, scattered in time.
Single phase short circuit fault disappear, however insulator may have been damaged by the arc in short circuit location, and it was the reason for disconnection of the line. Further sequentially performed auto-reclosing operation can be successful only if switching overvoltage is not too high.
Due to the fact that the phases of the line are connected not at the same time, voltage in the line can increase. For this reason, a study was carried out what kind of impact for overvoltage has factor, that circuit breaker phases contacts merge not at the same time. Power network single line diagram is used (see Fig. 3 ). In the diagram distance of the line between first and third nodes is 100 km. Line is powered from transformer. In reality, the electrical power network has more transmission lines; therefore the computational diagram of 10 km line is necessary in order to create conditions close to reality.
In Fig. 4 are shown voltage and current variations in the first node. Up to 41 milliseconds is reached stationary regime which is leading to a commutation. Circuit breaker connects the line and all three phases are simultaneously activated. After 0.8 milliseconds, voltage reaches value -143 kV, and the current of the 1st line -0.34 kA.
The modelling [6] [7] [8] was performed by fixing the voltage increases when the circuit breaker is connected and all three phases are simultaneously activated (see Fig. 5 ), and all three phases are not simultaneously activated (see Fig.  6 ).
The diagram (see Fig. 5 ) shows that in the third node after switching the current change in the line is negligible, and at the end of the line voltage reaches even 39%.
In oscillogram (see Fig. 6 .) difference between the A and C phase asynchronous electrical switching time is 12.7 msec. Voltage increase in comparison with situation when and all phases are simultaneously activated is 6%, and for currents there is no big influence.
During the single phase fault voltages increase in the remaining phases, because in the symmetrical components system the resistance of zero sequence is often greater than in direct or reverse sequences. Voltage increases during auto-reclosing operation due to asynchronous electrical activation in phases, and there is a risk that line connection to the network might be unsuccessful. Before switching the line, it is appropriate to determine, that there is a fault in the line, and auto-reclosing must be avoided. Fig. 5 shows that the presence of single phase fault with the substantial zero-sequence reactance, voltage increases in remaining healthy phases. If there is an unsuccessful line connection, it can be expected that the voltages will be higher compare to the case when line is connected successfully. The investigation was performed when the single phase fault occurs via resistance of 10 Ω. In oscillogram (see Fig.7 ) in phase C, voltage reaches a maximum of 272 kV ratios when phase asynchronous electrical connection time is 13.8 milliseconds. Are visible two factors which determine the voltage and current increase -unsuccessful switching, and phase asynchronous electrical connection in. Table 1 illustrates that for insulation is more dangerous phase asynchronous electrical switching. The obtained research results show that it is appropriate to perform calculations and determine the circuit breaker's asynchronous phase switching limits.
In practice, the circuit breakers need to be adjusted so that the asynchronous phase switching would be not greater than half of period.
Tab.1. Voltage and current changes due to the circuit breaker asynchronous phase electrical switching Fault identification task may require information about power line wires interposition to understand whether it makes any impact on voltages and currents. Therefore, measurements were made, taking into account the different types of overhead line poles: a tower and portal type.
To find the distance to the fault -single phase fault -is quite complicated identification task.
During the fault, current flows not only through fault affected phase or earth, but also through wires of other phases. It is important to correctly perform measurements of voltages, and to evaluate current alteration in the power line.
The modelling was carried out taking into the account the changes of wiring layout geometry in the power line poles, line wiring lengths and soil resistivity [9, 10] .
The obtained results showed that due to different parameters of the line poles, the different wiring layout has an impact to the voltages and currents.
Comparing the minimum and maximum values of voltage increase, the overvoltage can reach 10%, and accordingly the overcurrent -8%. The current shape and amplitude depends on different power line length. Then it turns out, that the current increases significantly -up to 37%. Modeling with different specific oil resistances, the obtained results showed that here it may be possible significant current increase -up to 10%.
Applied fast transient processes modelling technology, when power lines are described by wave equations, allows shortening the calculation time.
Calculation time shortening is achieved also for circuit breaker and for connected external power system by applying for modeling the digital filters. Voltage and current calculations values with 2.9 GHz personal computer were found in 0.2 s.
Conclusions

1.
The circuit breaker asynchronous phase switching, during the auto-reclosing can lead to voltage increase (up to 9%), and particular to current increase (up to 84%).
2. Solving the electromagnetic transient processes identification tasks, changes of current and voltage parameters can be limited by adequate description of power lines geometry: -Different parameters of the line poles with different wiring layout has an impact to the voltage alteration (up to 10 %), and to the current alteration (up to 8 %).
Different power line length has less impact to the voltage alteration (up to 7%), than impact to the current alteration (up to 37%).
Impact of variety of specific soil resistance to the alteration of voltage maximum values are small (about 2%), when to the current alteration is more notable (about 10% 
